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Retailers braced for turbulence as consumers safeguard finances

The mini-budget and its associated U-turns, have continued to induce uncertainty amidst the backdrop of high and seemingly persistent 

inflation. Initial hopes that pent up demand would subside and release inflationary pressure have now shifted towards structural 

drivers. Retailers are experiencing these through a range of transmissions such as; lingering Brexit related disruption, rising 

labour costs and skills shortages, supply chain disruption, and more recently weak exchange rates. Meanwhile consumers are 

cutting back on big ticket items, purchasing lower volumes, trading down, switching, and the adoption of circular economy 

principles are all likely to come into play as the cost-of-living crisis accelerates over the winter. However, some respite is to be 

had with retailers hoping for buoyant trading during what is effectively the first restriction free Christmas for two years.

Occupational demand continues drive to quality & experience

Locations with affluent catchments have proven to be very resilient over recent years, a trend we expect to persist. Recent 

occupier demand has been focused on these types of destinations, attracted by strong demographics less likely to be hit by the 

Cost-of-living crisis. A number of notable openings occurred during the quarter; including the highly anticipated re-positioning and 

re-opening of Battersea Power Station, the announcement of a London Sephora flagship, and Canada Goose firming up their 

foothold in Manchester. C&W’s leasing agents are experiencing competitive bids in a number of locations which is improving 

lease terms for landlords. Rent levels have remained relatively stable over the quarter, with several markets seeing moderate 

growth on the back of new deals. However, a handful of occupiers are withdrawing from acquisitions citing fit-out and energy 

costs, combined with the uncertainty of turnover projections based on a perceived weakness in consumer spend.

Investment Activity Remains Subdued

According to RCA some £5.2bn of retail assets have transacted during 2022, 11.5% below the same period last year. Of the total 

volume a considerable contraction was recorded within the single asset category, approximately 28% down on last year, whilst the

number of portfolios being acquired rose nearly 60%. A considerable chunk of activity was attributed to the London, South-East and 

East regions, which saw 68 of the 244 total transactions. Retail remains an attractive proposition given its price adjustment over recent 

years.  Well considered capital remains prominent within the sector, particularly targeting value-add and opportunistic assets and those 

supported by strong anchor tenants such as supermarkets.

+1.6% YoY
Retail Warehouse Rental growth
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-13.2%
Footfall
(Sept 2022 vs 2019)

-6.25%
Retail Sales Vol. Growth 
(Y-o-Y, SA, Sept 2022)
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+1.3% YoY
High Street Rental growth 

Source: Cushman & Wakefield

Unweighted average for London (Oxford Street), Birmingham, Bristol, Cardiff, Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle

-3.3% YoY
Shopping Centre Rental growth

25.3%
Online Share of retail.
(By value SA, Sept 2022)
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SELECT 2022 RETAIL INVESTMENT TRANSACTIONS

Notable Expansions

Source: RCA, Cushman & Wakefield

PROPERTY LOCATION BUYER SQFT PRICE / YIELD

86-92 George Street Edinburgh Broadlands Properties 17,800 £15M / 6.5%

Willow Brook Centre Bristol Supermarket Income REIT 250,000 £84M / 5.6%

Springfield Retail Park Nottingham Custodian REIT 70,160 £15M / 6.2%

Liberty Shopping Centre Romford Redical / Rivington Hark 491,000 £87M / 7%

Asda Carcroft Superstore Doncaster Supermarket Income REIT 45,000 £9M / 3%

PRIME HIGH STREET STATISTICS

SUBMARKET £ PSF ZONE A YR PRIME YIELD (%)

London (City) 240 4.25

London (West End – Bond Street) 2,000 3.00

London (West End – Oxford Street) 650 4.00

Manchester High Street 220 6.25

Birmingham High Street 180 6.25

Leeds High Street 130 6.75

Bristol High Street 85 6.75

Cardiff High Street 135 6.75
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